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March 24, 1993
MARSHAL[ UNIVERSITY

Staff wants raises first, then Mercer
cellor Charles W. Manning to
express concerns about plans
to reclassify state uniYersity
Classified staff' council rec- and college classified staff' and
ommended the Legislature implement pay equity among
give across-the-board pay employees.
"We don't want the Mercer
raises to West Virginia state
college and university classi- Study implemented until it
fied staff by July and delay addresses the equity problem.
implementation of the Mercer Right now it doesn't address
equity," said Sherri Noble,
Project until July 1994.
Staff' Council met last week Classified Staff president.
Gov. Gaston Caperton, in his
with Board of Trustees Chan-

By J.L. Bums
Reporter

•

SuUAL 0RlliNTATION

Faculty to Choose
on discrimination

State ofthe State address, proposed that classified staffin all
West Virginia colleges and
universities receive a $1,500
increase. If implemented, the
. Mercer Project would have a
minimum, middle and maximum pay grade for each classification, and internal equity
would be achieved if the pay
gradewasbroughttotheminimum as defined by the Mercer
Project.

Noble said true equity will
not be achieved by the project's
goals.
"We define equity as what it
says in Webster's Dictionary.
We believe in equal pay for
equal work," Noble said.
Marshall University's union
representative, Marcia Napier,
said the Mercer Project was
not well thought out.
"They [researchers] have
classified a computer program-

mer as maintenance personnel, and they have the educational requirements for a building services worker lead as
elementary school level. It is
the law in West Virginia that
children attend school until
they are 16," Napier said.
"It's a smoke screen. They
put together a study that they
have no way of implementing.
Please see STAFF, Page 2

Biloxi brawl

a, Steve Cact,
Reporter

The university's stateFaculty Senate members will ment of non-discrimihave to decide whether they nation already Includes
support including sexual ori- sexual orientation.

entation as a protected class in
state documents when the
senate meets at 4 p.m. Thursday.
The Faculty Senate Executive Committee has recommended approval of proposed
standing committee recommendations, including one to
support state amendments
against discrimination on the
basis of sexual orientation.
According to the March 8
agenda, "The Legislative Affairs Committee recommends
that the Faculty Senate join
with other groups from the
state of West Virginia to support amendments to the West
Virginia Human Rights Act and
to the West Virginia Hate
Crimes Bill."
The Legislative Affairs
Committee's rationale behind
the recommendation is that
"Marshall University currently
includes 'sexual orientation' in
its statement of non-discrimination," according to the proposal.
•Logic suggests, therefore,
that we lend our support to
efforts to protect this class in
the state," according to the
recommendation.
Amendments to both bills are
expected. to be introduced during the current legislative session. "These [proposed] amend-

ments are designed to ensure
basic civil rights and to prevent hate crimes against the
protected classes."
Legislative Affairs Committee members also submitted a
recommendation that supports
legislation to bring higher
education retirement benefits
in line with those of public
school teachers.
_
According to a memorandum
from Dr. K Edward Grose to
Dr. Alan B. Gould dated June
21, 1991, the new retirement
system for public school teachers creates an inequity for
higher education employees.
•Public school teachers contribute 4 and 1/2 percent of
their salary and the employer
contributes 7 and 1/2 percent
towards retirement," Grose
wrote.
Higher education employees
contribute 6 percent of tlieir
salary and their employer
contributes 6 percent.
"This creates.an inequity for
higher education employees,"
he wrote.
The recommendation would
reduce contributions from
higher education employees
from·s percent to 4 and 1/'l percent, accordingtotheproposal.

Phalo by Brect Hall

The lead character In "Blloxl Blues,"
Eugene Morris Jerome, played by Randy
Hicks, reacts In anger after he discovers
his memoirs are being read aloud by

Joseph Wykowskl, played by Kevin
Lageman. The play's first showing Is 8
p.m. March 31 In the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse.

.

Prof: Offer still n·o t good enough
By Cindy Pauley
Reporter

An associate professor says
the state is wasting tax payers
money by not offering her a
reasonable amount ofbackpay
and salary after she proved
sexual discrimination at the
university m_ore than ten years
ago.
An offer was made to Rebecca Johnson, associate professor ofjournalism, after her
initial interviews for a story

published in The Parthenon were not even close to what she
two weeks ago, but she said should get.
the amounts offered her were
"On the salary, there was
less than half of what she had less than a dollar difference,
been awarded in court.
and they didn't include t~e a~"They did make me an offer, torney fees, so I'd have to pay
but it was not acceptable, and the attorney," Johnson said.
I turned it down,• she said. · "See, because of the hearing,
"My lawyer asked them to go they have to pay all the attorahead and set a hearing. I ney fees. The attorney last
received notice last week from time was rightaround$19,000.
the Human Rights Commis"The state had to pay my
sion and they set a date in attorney because they wouldn't
July."
She said the amounts offered
Please see OFFER, Page 2

Month focuses on women's power
By Joeeph J. Piek

Women's Center coordinator,
Reporter
·
will direct the workshop. "'We
will look at extraordinary
The history of women's em- women in history, visualize
powerment is the focus as the what made them so distinctive
university's celebration of and transpose that informaWomen's History Month resu- tion fQr present day use," she
mes this week with an Imagery said. .
ExperiencesWorkshop atnoon
Coc:ltrille said she will disWednesday in the Women's cuss Susan B. Anthony, an
Center.
··
·'
American rtdbrmer who paved
Dr. Donnalee Cockrille, the wayforwomen's Tights and

the 19th Amendment, and
women's rights leader Elizabeth Cady Stanton.
"Recognition· has always
been given to presidents or
people who have fought a war,"'
Cockrille, said. "I want to
change these perspectives and
give people new vision.•
A women's leadership ·conference was March 5-7 at Cedar
Lakes Conference Center in

Ripley, as part of Women's
History Month.
Twenty-six students, includingtw~ international and eight
African-American students,
attended with four faculty and
staff members, Cockrille said.
She said the diverse group
made it an excellent multicultural experience.
Please see WOMEN, Page 2

•

An Imagery Experiences workshop - will
focus on "extraordinary
women in history; said
Donnalee Cockrille,
Women's Center coordinator.
A Celebration of
Women awards ceremony will be March 31 .
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·Adventure club seeks cheap thrills Parthenon
By Kathleen Curtla
Reporter

Move over do-nothing clubs.
Marshall's newly revived Wilderness Adventure Club will
trample over anyone who gets
in the way of the ultimate adventure.
With the motto, "we'll try
anything at least once," and
weekly activities ranging from
caving, horse back riding,
mountain biking, hiking, canoeing and repelling keeps the
club high-paced and energy
filled, club members say.
"We try to have at least one
tripplannedforeach weekend,"
Steve Frye, president of the
Wilderness Adventure Club,
Huntington seriior said. "It
gives a lot of people something
to look forward to on the weekend. Also, with having something going on every week, we
beat the do-nothing rap that
many campus clubs have."

Report blames
bad judgment
for NBC fiasco

Wilderness
Adventure Club
• Outdoor trips are
planned for each
weekend
• Cost generally
includes lunch and
transportation
The club is geared toward
people who love the outdoors
and enjoy outside activities,
Frye said. But this is not a
"macho guys club," he said. "We
have approximately 100 members of which about·half are
women."
And so far the club has had
great res.ponse, Frye said.
"Many people have said things
like 'it's about time Marshall
had a club l\ke this."'

•

Marshall had an Outback
Wilderness Club three years
ago; but there were not enough
active members to carry on
when the club's president
graduated, Frye said.
"Huntington is an ideal place,
to have a club like this. You're
in driving distance from a lot of
state parks and many other
hot spots for outdoor activities.
It's true. West Virginia really
is 'wild and wonderful.m
Chris S. Lang, Ashland sophomore and club member, said
scheduling to attend the activities is no problem. "The
great thing about the club is
not everyone has to participate
in the activity that is planned
for that weekend."
Most of the activities are
seasonal and are a great way to
keep in shape all year, Lang
said.
_
"Members can pick and
choose what they want to do,"
Frye said. "And everyone is

•

WOM·EN

From Page ·1
Annmarie M. Merritt, coor-

NBC" producers. Like NBC
News President Michael Gartner before them, they resigned
under pressure.

The report said NBC made
"misjudgments and professional lapses" in staging a collision to show alleged fire hazards of "sidesaddle' gas tanks
in older General Motors trucks.

•

Lebanon, India, Japan, and
England talked about how
said the conference was a women are treated in their cul"worthwhile experience be- ture, education levels and opcause it's when quality time portunitiesforwomen, and how
such as this is arranged that United States women differ
good changes occur."
from women in their country,
Cockrille said the conference
The last event for the month
goals were promoting comrnu- will be the Celebration of
nityinvolvement, interdepend- Women awards ceremony on
ence, and power building March 3i at 1 p.m. in the
among women. "We not only Memorial Student Center
met our goals but exceeded Alumni-Lounge.
them," Cockrille said.
The program theme is "I Am
The Women's Center·and the Every Women" and wilf'feaInternational Students Schol- ture Kate Long, writing coach
ars Program hosted 35 people for the Charleston Gazette.
at an International Women's
Various awards for students
Day open house and reception and community members and
March 8, said Rima Farhat, co- four $300 scholarships for
interim coordinator of the In- Marshall students will be preternational Students office.
sented at the ceremony, CockStudents from Malaysia, rille said.

OFFER

From Page 1
go ahead and fix it; that was
that much additional money
the state had to pay because of
their stubbornness."
The money the state must
pay is increasing, Johnson said.
"They were offering me some
more of the back wages, but
not anything close to acceptable, so now there are additional back wages - it just
keeps adding up.
'Theattorney'sfeejustkeeps
adding up because the more
work she does, the more hours
she puts in, the more her fee
will be."
Johnson said she has tried to
compromise and ask for less
than was awarded her.
"'I had come down and was
trying to compromise, and it's
real hard to compromise here
because I think I should get all
ofwhat the earlier court said is
due me, and the Supreme Court
upheld this.
"'I don't see why I should have
to let any of that go, but I compromised, and the state still
wouldn't come up to that. Ifwe
end up in a hearing, I'm going
to get it all..

STAFF

From Page 1

NEW YORK (AP) - NBC's dinator of student activities,

in-house investigation of the
GM truck-crash fiasco that
brought down the president of
the news division blamed bad
judgmentinsteadof a conscious
effort to deceive viewers.
In issuing the report done by
outside lawyers for NBC, the
network Monday confirmed the
departures :of th'ree "Dateline

always learning -things from
other group members. For instance, I did not how to canoe,
but l was real interested in
learning. So a couple guys in
the club that go canoeing a lot
taught me how."
No experience is necessary
to join the chib, Frye said.
"There are no dues to join
the club.
"Weareallprettymuchpoor,
staving college students, so we
try to keep the activities' fees
to a bare minimum or free.
Having your own equipment
also helps keep the costs down.
Generally the only costs involved is transportation and
lunch."
"I'm hoping the club will grow
into more of a social club and
expand so we would be able to
offer more activities," Frye said.
Frye and Lang agree that
the club also encourages conservation awareness and re-spectfor the environment.

1

~

They thought they would do
this study and everyone would
stay quiet, but they haven't.
Now they have to implement it
or wait until people forget about
it," Napie,r said.
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley said
he agreed with the recommended postponement of implementation because the
study is unclear.
"There has been a lot of confusion, and lots of things that
can't be worked out by July
here or at West Virginia University," Gilley said.
About 1,500 people attended
a West Virginia University
staff council meeting with the
BOT chancellor Monday. The
council recommended delaying
the implementation of the
Mercer Project.
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President of WVU's Staff
Council, Hayward Helmick,
was not available for comment.
The recommended $1,500
pay raises for classified staff
are still not guaranteed by the
Legislature.
"I think there is still strong
support in the Legi~lature for
the pay raises, although there
is a budget problem," Gilley
said. -
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A bill banning stalking in West Virginia drew a handful
of calls Monday,from fishermen afraid the state would
outlaw "stocking• of streams and ponds, a tegislative
spokesman said.
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State buckles down on drivers BRIEFS
By John Curran

.

Associated Press Writer
.CHARLESTON -'-Gov. Gaston Caperton signed a mandatory seat-belt bill
Tuesday, but West Virginia motorists will
have time to get adjusted.
The law, which would fine drivers $25
for violations, is effective Sept. 1. ·
Motorists will be warned but not ticketed immediately after the law takes effect, said state police Superintendent
Thom Kirk said.
.
"We1lgive the public time enough. We'll
be advising people for a few months,"
before violators are cited, Kirk said.
The law requires all motorists to buckle
up except back-seat occupants under age
18. It also allows courts to reduce damage
awards by 5 percent when it can be shown
the victims weren't wearing seat belts.
Police can cite motorists only if the
vehicle is stopped for a moving violation,
according to the law,

creasedseatbeltusewillhelplower health from
•e
rts
care costs.
_
WIT repo
Motorists wlll be wamed but
"I sign this seat belt law because I think
not ticketed Immediately
it's consistent with what we're trying to do
after the law takes effect,
in West Virginia," he said.
·C linton may ·t ry
said state police SuperintenKessel, who led· the fight for the law,
would not take credit for it.
dent Thom Kirk said.
. "There were thousands of people from
BOSTON (AP) - President
all over the state that worked for this," she
Clinton reportedly wants to
said.
The law was passed after 10 years of
Kessel predicted an immediate increase replace embattled FBI Director William Sessions with a
trying. West Virginia stood to lose up to in use.
$1.1 million in federal highway funding if
About 34 percent of West Virginia mo- Massachusetts judge and longno law was passed this year, said acting torists and passengers use seat belts now, time friend.
The Boston Globe and The
Highw.ays Commissioner Fred VanKirk. according to police Sgt. Chuck Sadler,
Caperton was flanked by seat belt advo- chairman of Safety Belts Now, a coalition Wall Street Journal saidTuesday that the president's top
cates and lawmakers as he signed four of private, public and civic groups.
copies of the bill in a brief ceremony.
He said up to 15 percent more motorists choice is Superior Court Judge
He gave the pen used to sign the first would begin using seat belts because of Richard C. Steams, who met
Clinton in 1968 when both were
·
copy to Delegate Nancy Kessel, D-Ka: the law.
nawha, a nurse who credits seatbelts with
"We have to persuade the other 50 per- Rhodes scholars at Oxford
helping her survive a 1987 traffic acci- cent now, not because they're going to get University.
The newspapers said Stearns
dent.
ticketed but because it's the safe thing to
has met with White House offiCaperton referred to claims that in- do," said Sadler.
cials to discuss the job.
Sessions, accused of ethics
violations, will probably be
asked to resign soon, the newspapers said, citing unidentified government sources.
However, the Journal said
. By Bryan Brumley
go ahead with plans for a refer- Sessions will remain until the
Associated Press Writer
endum on his rule.
standoff in Texas, is resolved.
Court attorneys · and
MOSCOW -The Constitu- Yeltsin's critics in the Congress
tional Court ruled Tuesday that clearly viewed the ruling as a Hidden weapons
President Boris Yeltsin vio- green light to remove the 62lated the Russian Constitution year-old president from office. · found in Somalia
when ·he declared emergency
"It is absolutely clear that
MOGADISHU, Somalia(AP)
rule, and the speaker of Con- there are grounds for initiatWhen soldiers made an exgress said there were grounds ing the impeachment process.
haustive door-to-door'weapons
to impeach him.
Russia's247-member stand- That's without question," said search in Kismayu a few weeks
ing legislature, the Supreme Congress spe~ker Ruslan ago, they took metal detectors
Soviet, called a meeting for Khasbulatov, -Yeltsin's main and found what they were looking for buried in backyards,
today at which it may start im- rival.
schoolyards and graveyards.
Under
Russian
law,
a
conpeachment proceedings.
· Assault rifles. Machine guns.
clusion
by
the
court
that
The court's decision,- a lionviolated
the Grenades. Heavy artillery.
. binding conclusion which did Yeltsin
"Anywhere you can wrap a
not mention impeachment, constitution gives the Supreme
weapon
in cloth and bury it, it's
Soviet
grounds
to•convene
the
would likely be disputed by the
there,"
said
U.S. Anny Brig.
1,033-member
Congress
of
president's legaJ. -advisers.
Kremlin spokesmen declined People's Deputies, which can Gen. Greg Lile, who returned
immediate comment on the impeach him on a two-thirds to Kismay when violence flared
decision but said Yeltsin would vote.
again last Tuesday.

to oust' Sessions

Supreme Soviet to determine
fate of Russia·n president
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Policy's power
is up to you

c-s! ''

..- The Issue: No matter what Ille new amok•
Ing policy states, students, faculty and staff
have the most power In deciding Its Impact.
A new policy that will make almost the entire
campus smoke-free takes effect April 1, but its impact
remains to be seen.
President J. Wade Gilley said this week there will
be no penalties for ,violating the policy because "'students will police themselves."
At first that may sound like a weak stance on the
policy. But what else can Gilley doi
It would be ridiculous to expel students ·who violate
the policy. After all, they fork out the bucks esch semester for their education.
.
And the university can't tum Marshall University
Police Department employees into the "'smoke police." They have more important things to worry
about - like campus crime.
At least faculty and staff who violate the policy can
have their actions recorded in their personnel file.
We hope all smokers will respect people who choose
to keep their lungs clean and abide by the policy.
Many already do.
But student smokers won't have to adjust to the
new smoking policy like faculty will. Students are
used to not lighting up in campus buildings because
state law already prohibits smoking in classrooms,
laboratories, elevators and auditoriums.
However, students will have to go cold turkey
during football games.
But faculty will be hit hard. Currently, smoking is
allowed in personal offices as long as doors remain
closed Tite new policy forbids administrators and
faculty to light up in their offices.
Excepti•o ns will be made for rooms in residence
halls and properties leased by the university.
Unfortunately, despite Gilley's optimism, some
smokers will think they are exempt from the policy.
Marshall may be a place ofhigher learning, but not
· everyone is enlightened.
Despite years ofresearch that proves passive smoke
is a health hazard, some people refuse to believe it or
simply don't care.
Gilley said he wants to help students, faculty and
administrators make their transition smooth. The
university is offering programs to people who want to
kick the habit.
Old habits die hard, but more and more people are
choosing healthy lifestyles. Maybe someday the university won't need a smoking policy.
But for now we do.
·
So for those who continue to pollute their lungs, be
considerate and respect the lungs of others.

policies
FYI

FYI is a free service to all campus and nonprofit
organizations.
FYI wlU appear in The Parthenon every Thursday arid
when space is available.
Announceme.nts may be placed in The Parthenon by
calling 696-6696 or by filling out a fonn in Smith Hall
311.
CORRECTIONS
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be
reported as soon as they appearby calling the newsroom
at 696-6696.Corrections will appear on Page 2.
COLUMNS
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the
writer and do not necessarily reflect the views of The
Parthenon editors or staff.
The Parthenon welcomes guest columns on topics of
interest to the Marshallcomrrunity. Submissions should
be no longer than 800 words.
The editor reserves the right to edit for space and
potential libel.
·

letters
Prof. supports
smoking policy
To Ille editor:

Dr. Earl Damewood's letter opposing the new smoking ban on
campus bears some scrutiny. His
main contention seems to be that
the studies which link passive cigarette smoke exposure to diseases
such as lung cancer and heart
disease are of very poor scientific
quality.
Several studies on passive smoking have been done and, of course,
the quality ofevery study is not the
same, nor are the results of every
study identical. Scientists in the
field do not treat these studies as
"gospel", but rather take a very
hard look at them before making
conclusions that affect the general
populace.
It is only after many years ofevidence were accumulated and carefully analyzed ihat the Environmental Protection Agency formulated the position that environmental exposure to cigarette smoke
is hazardous. The ship has docked,
the danger is clear.
Dr. Dapiewood asks for those
· "'who care about the rights of
people" to respond to the campus
smoking ban. I care deeply about
the rights of people. In the seven
years I have been at Marshall, I
have been involved in efforts to
protect the right of free speech at
Huntington theaters, the right of
free speech for those whose views
differ markedly from the norm,
the rights of free press, the rights
of those accused of felonies, and
even my own rights to free speech.
And I certainly care about the
rights of innocent victims of tobacco smoke exposure. My response to the campus smoking ban
is "Hurrayr

The Parthenon
encourages letters to the editor
. on topics of interest to the
Marshall University community.
Letters should be typed and
include the author's name,
hometown, class rank or title,
and a telephone number for
verification.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for space and
potential libel.
Address letters to:
Letters
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall

Huntington, w.va. 25755

Don't believe
Caperton claims
To the editor:

Voters are about to get a first
class lesson in forked-tongue politics at the highest state level.
During last year's gubernatorial campaign, Gaston Caperton
repeatedly toted his self-professed
environmental friendliness. But
two of the state's leading environmental groups gave their endorsement to Caperton's opponent,
Charlotte Pritt.
Later, a Pritt spokesman warned
that the Caperton administration
was moving in the wrong direction
on several environmental fronts,
But Caperton apologist George
Manahan responded that anyone
who doubted Caperton's environmental credentials either •doesn't
know anything about environment
or doesn't know Gaston Caperton.•
We are about to get to know the
real Gaston Caperton.
Dr. David P. Swain
Caperton's Super Secretary of
associate professor of HPER Commerce,John Ranson, has been

working for many months trying
to get a severe weakening of water .
quality standards in place.
This involves:
• Increasingby several hundred
times the amount of poisonous
dioxin that can be discharged.
• Increasing by about eight
times the amount of all wastes
that may be discharged into
streams and rivers. This is to be
accomplished by "'mathematical
detoxification," or by recalculating
the amounts of water in a stream
based on amounts present during
floods and high water times, rather
than the present method of measuring water at lower f1ows. This is
outrageous in view of our already
precarious river pollution levels.
Ranson says of Caperton's involvement in this toxic misrepresentation, "I have rarely in my life
had a clearer direction from my
bossthan on this measure." In other
words, Caperton wants the eight
· fold increase in allowable amounts
of all _pollutants.
Outrageous!
And Caperton is the environmental governor? He is not. The
Sierra Club and Citizen Action
were right to start with.
Please call or write your legislators today. Ask all of them to say
NO to Harmonic Flow and the
Cancer Creek bill (HB 2422 and
SB 178).

Frank Young
Ripley resident

Express your

WRITE
with a letter
to the editor
'
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Shoving match ends in war of words
BILL GARDNER
LlGISLATIVE WRITER
A 20-~ute stand-off between the
. · West Virginia State Employees Union
and the Senate Judiciary Committee
nas turned into a war of words.
·se_!late President Keith Burdette said
Friday the collective bargaining bill
was dead. Burdette cancelled a meet. ing Friday afternoon with Harold
Teague, president of the union, saying
the Senate will take no further action
on the measure.

Teague called Burdett's action •comical."
Marsha Napier, an administrative
aide in the College ofLiberal Arts, says
she has no regrets about the incident,
which turned into a pushing match
between union members and senators,
and called Senator John Yoder's crawl
out the window to call for help •asinine."
David Bielski, staff representative
with the State Employees Union, said
Senator Leonard Anderson, ·D-Sum- ·
mers, grabbed him by the shoulders
and attempted to push him out of the

way.
pointed them out.
Anderson says he is considering fillWhile civil disobedience isn'ta widely
ing charges over the incident.
used lobbyingtool, some would say it is
In the latest shot in the war, mem- more noble than the wining and dinbers of the Senate received blue and ning which "real lobbyist" use to influgold T-shirts Monday recalling the ence legislators.
incident.
Judging from the videotape of the
Senators received shirts which said incident, the senators were the ones
•1 surived the Senate Judiciary hostage . who got out of hand and tried to push
crisis" on the front and •Senate Fi- their way out of-the hearing room.
nance Committee refuses ransom" on
While each side will continue to blame
the back.
the other for the incident, the fact
Senators did not notice a misspelled remains that collective bargaining legword and differing verb tenses on the islation is dead.
shirts until reporters in the room
Better luck next time W.V.S.E.U.

Taxpayers foot bill for sightseeing in Asia
WASHINGTON (AP) -A
House delegation put more
than $500,000 on the taxpayers' tab last year during a trip
to Asia that included sightseeing at the Great Wall of China
and a daylong excursion to a
panda reserve.
Members ofthe Public Works
and Transportation Committee and a member of the National Transportation Safety
Board charged the government
$52,000 for meals and lodging.
In addition, the host country
picked up other travel costs.
Transportation was provided
bythe Air Force, which charged
a government-funded account
$497,000 for use of an executive jet - $10,363 an hour for
48 hours.
A group of Army escorts
spent about $16,000 on expenses ranging from meals to
bellhop tips.
For former Rep. John Paul
Hammerschmidt, R-Ark., who
retired in December, the trip

was a family affair. His wife,
Virginia, and son, John A.
Hammerschmidt, a member of
the transportation safety
board, went along.
Rep. William Clinger,R-Pa.,
also brought his wife. The
government charge for her trip:
$79,paid totheAnnyformeals.
According to a press release
issued in August, the group
planned to inspect transportation and water systems and
meet with officials in Japan,
China, Thailand and Hong
Kong. Chinese Premier Li Peng
was among those who met with
the delegation. A stop also was
made at a McDonnell Douglas
assembly plant in China.
The statement did not disclose, however, that considerable time also would be set
aside for sightseeing and touring cities.
On Sept. 2, the entire day
was devoted to visiting China's
Wolong Nature Reserve, home
to the giant panda.

trip, including Roe's adminis-

Robert Roe, D-N.J., said the committee
trative assistant Angela Milazzo and her husband. Shuster
should have revealed Its complete agenda traveled with the group on a
lnclu~lng sightseeing - adding, "I don't know few
legs but dropped off before
why they didn't do that."
stops in Thailand and Hong
At other points, there were
tours ofthe Great Wall ofChina
and Ming's tomb and a river
cruise. An itinerary showed
viS'its wer e scheduled to Chairman Mao Memorial Hall and
the Imperial Palace in Beijing
and city tours of Kyoto, Japan,
and Chiang Mai, Thailand.
None of the congressmen
interviewed was aware of the
price tag on the Air Force
flights. Then-committee Chairman Robert Roe, D-N.J., said
the bill was "preposterous,"
noting that the Chinese provided air transportation while
the group was in that country.
Roe, now retired, described
the visit as "perhaps ... the
most effective, productive trip

Kong. He said he did not go to
the panda reserve. He continI have ever made while I was ued to travel in Asia and then
in Congress." But he said the to Italy on foreign intelligence
committee should have re- matters.
vealed its complete agenda Fourteen members of the
including sightseeing - add- group were committee or subing, "I don't know why they committee aides.
didn't do that."
Hammerschmidt of the
Roe said the schedule in transportation safety board
China was dictated by the said his trip was part of an
country's government and that effort to open better communibringing spouses was "part of cations with China on accident
protocol.• Another member on investigations.
part of the trip, Rep. Bud
Asked why he scheduled the
Shuster, R-Pa., said he didn't trip a few months from his
bring his wife because "as a . retirement, Roe said, "Whether
general rule, my wife does not a person is in Congress doesn't
travel with me on congression- have anything to do with
ally paid trips.... We just feel whether they're going to help
more comfortable doing it that their country.... I don't see
way."
anything in my judgment ...
In all, 29 people went on the that's wrong with that."

Nude photos su-rface in Woody AUen trial
a, Samuel Maull
As80Ciated Press Writer
NEW YORK - Woody
Allen's nude photos of Mia
Farrow's college-age daughter
were introduced against him
in the celebrities' bitter childcustody case.
In testimony Monday, Allen
defended the half-dozen snapshots of 22-year-old Soon-Yi
Farrow Previn, calling them
erotic, not pornographic. He
said the photos were Previn's
idea, though he arranged the

scene.
Allen said he told her: "Lay
back on the sofa and give me
your most erotic posses. Let
yourself go."
The half-dozen photos that
led to the f.alling-out between
the filmmaker and his leading
lady were introduced by
Farrow's lawyer, Eleanor Alter.
The 57-year-old Allen· said
he struck up an affair with
Farrow's adopted daughter
after his relationship with
Farrow had become "joyless,

sexless." He said he considered Previn an adult, unrelated to Farrow's other children.
"I screwed up," he said underquestioningfrom Farrow's
lawyer. "I caused this thing to
happen. OK, but don't seek
vengeance on me through the
kids."
- Allen wants custody of their
5-year-old son, Sa tchel, and
their two adopted children,
Dylan, 7, and Moses, 14. He
claims Farrow is an unfit
mother.

Classified
Staff Report
Re-Schedule
Today at 9a.m.
623 Hal Greer Blvd., Huntington

525-5312

t/ Great Furniture
t/ Dishwasher
t/ Sundeck

v ·Res. Manager

only on

WMUL-FM
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Clubbing rules unrealistic,
witness in King trial says
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
Duke said after the departSWAT commander called by ment banned chokeholds in
the defense in the Rodney King 1982, he was told unruly suscase said department restric- pects should be beaten into
tions on clubbing suspects are submission, although policy
unrealistic.
bans using nightsticks unless
Undercro~s-examination by the suspect becomes violent.
prosecutors,· ·sgt. Charles L.
Assistant U.S. Attorney
Duke Jr., a former police in- Steven Clymerpointed to a destructor, also testified Monday partmenttraining bulletin that
that he didn't oonsider omis- said, 'The baton shall not be
sions in the arrest report to be used to gain compliance to
signs of a cover-up.
verbal commands absent comHe was to return for more bative or aggressive actions by
cross-examination today.
the suspect."
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Read Macrocosm ...
and understand
"Dang! ... Stiff neck!"

SPRING
MONDAY

WALLET WELLNESS
Wednesday, March 24, 1993
11:00 a.m. and 2.-00 p.m.
2El3 Memorial Student Center
A ¥.ellness Wednesday event sponsored by
Student Health Education Programs

Learn more about budgeting your money,
how credit cards really work &
HOW TO HAVE SOME MONEY IN
YOUR WALLET!
Call 696-4800

for more information

.

-

~artments or ent
Close to campus
i Now leasing for SUMMERi
1
and FALL Terms •
·
One & TWo Bedroom Effldcncy Units

Furnished and unfurnished
MARCO ARMS APPLE GROVE & OntERS
PARKING AVAILABI.E

CALL523-5615

By GARY LARSON

25¢DRAFf • $1 50 SOL CORONA
ALL NIGHT & TEQUILA SHOTS
1045 1/2 4TH A VENUE
OPEN 8 PM - 3:30 AM
523-9547

TL'ESDAY

WEDNESDAY

BEER BLAST .... $5. 00
ALL YOU CAN DRINK ALL NIGHT

FRIDAY
LADIES NITB
LADIES DRINK FREE
FOR $3 10-2 .

PRIZES R>R LADIES
TANNING
SESSIONS

HAIRClITS FROM
'IRANZmONS

DADDYI DOUAR IPIOIAl
BUY BOTTUD BIIR roR ' I GIT ' I orr
ffllXID DRIRKI WITH DADDY'S BUOKI
sot IHOOTIR Hill AU RITI lORG

IHTUIUIHT n1Tli

As of Tuesday evening, the doubleheader between
the baseball team and West Virginia University was
still to be played today, according to the WVU Sports
Communications Office. The first game is scheduled
to begin at 1 p.m. at WVU.
WEDNESDAY, March 24, 1993

Executive Bulletin No. 2,
under development for
nearly a year, outlines the
philosophy and objectives of
the university's athletic programs and emphasizes the
president's responsibiity
and authority in the operation.

It also outlines standards
.ofconduct for those involved
in intercollegiate athletics,
including administrators,
coaches and players. Much
of the document deals with
the university's responsibilities toward student-athletes.

THE

CLASSIFIEDS

696-3346

ADOPTION

FOR RENT
FURNISHED 2 BR Ap~. Laundryfacility,off-street parking. 1528
6th Avenue429-2611
FIVE ROOM DUPLEX Furnished, Nice, very clean. Quiet
area Air conditioned. Call 5235119
FURNISHED 2 BR apartment.
Carpeted, A/C, laundry facility, off
street parking at 1739 Sixth Ave.
CALL 522-1843 after 5.
LARGE HOUSE S BR, 2 If},
baths. 9th Street & 9th Ave. 1 mile
from campus. Newer carpeting.
Avail in May. $775/month. Call
523-7756
FACULTY MEMBER will rent
private bedroom to serious student Call 696-3267

CHILDLESS, loving couple
wishes to adopt your white newborn. Yourchildwillbecherished,
loved, and receive all the good
things life has to offer. Do something beautiful for yourself and us
by calling toll free anytime at
1-800-847-1674. All medical expenses paid.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPRING SKI DISCOUNTS
ATTENTION: MU
STUDENTS, FACULTY,
AND STAFF
OPEN INTO APRIL
4 Feet of Snow & Sun

AWESOME!

"The Miracle of High Tech
Snowmalcing!" Spring Discounts:
MISCELLANEOUS
(with extended long hours) Lift
EUROPE THIS SUMMER? Tickets & Rentals for MU
Only $169!! Jet there anytime for students, faculty & staff.
$1(:I} with AIRIIlTCH! CARIBWeekday Weekend
BEAN $189 r/t air to somewhere 9 am-IOpm
$16.95 $21.95
sunny! CALIFORNIA $129 each Lift
$7.95 · $9.95
way from NY AIRHITCH (212)- Rental
864-2000.
3pm-10pm
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED . Lift
$9.95 $11.95
89:MERCEDES ....................$200. Rental
$6.95 $8.95
86 vw...................................$50. By popular demand, Winterplace's
87 MERCEDES ...................$100. "Learn to Ski for93" program will
65MUSTANG.....••...............•$SO. be continued untill the end of the
FREE Infonnation 24 Hour Hot- season. Participants will receive a
line. Call801-379-2920Copyright beginners lift ticket, ski rentals,
#WV16410
and 90 minute group lesson any
day of the week for $19.93. PerEMPLOYMENT
sons wishing to obtain information
COMMUNITY BASED CASE- on current ski conditions can call
MANAGERSYouthOpportunitie's Snow Phone at 1-800-258-3127.
Unlimited is seeking casemanagers Infoonation on discounted lodging
with good communication skills, and special events is available by
working knowledge of community calling 304-787-3221.
resources, flexi'bility and the ability W'mterplace is located atExit 28 on
to meet changing situations. This Interstate 77 at Ghent, 16 miles
position requires a minimum of 1011th of Beckley, WV.
Bachelor's Degree in a human serv- EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
ices field. Send resume to: S.A.F.E.
n:t h ~...;...
n. ...........~ _ . . ...
UUQ;tor,
OU ...,.,.,.,. ....uues n- ., J_ • • • • tbls ,......_ TIie fallowlaalimited,P.O. Box4424, Ironton, OH ._ - , ,.... • ,_ • • ,._. c1i.,... ir
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New policy outlines
MU athletic conduct
By Thomas A. Moyer
Reporter
President J. Wade Gilley
released a policy that will become a single-source document
for governing the conduct of
intercollegiate athletic programs at Marshall.
Executive Bulletin No. 2,
under development for nearly
a year, outlines the philosophy
and objectives of the
university's athletic programs
and emphasizes the duties and
responsibilities of those involved in athletics.
The policy was released
March 9.
Dr. K Edward Grose, vice
president for administration
and co-author ofthe policy, said
the university did not have a
formal policy in the past.
"The university had several
policies, but it had never put
them together into a formal
document," Grose said. "This
document specifically outlines
the university's philosophy,
requirements and the expected
standards of t11ose involved in
athletics."
Grose said the idea for the
policy was mainly President
Gilley's. "Dr. Gilley felt
strongly about the university
having something formally in
writing: he said.
Gilley in a news release said,
"Idon'tbelievethere'sanything
revolutionary in our policy.
However, I did see a need to
develop such a policy in a formal manner, make it a matter
of record and see that it was
available to all concerned."
Gilley also said, -We've always expected our people to
play by the rules. With the

"The university had several policies, but it
never put them together...'i'hls document speclflcally outlines the university's philosophy,
requirements and the expected standards of
those Involved In athletics."

Presidentj. Wade Gilley
introduction ofthis policy document, everyone should knowwithout doubt-just what the
rules are."
The policy, besides outlining
the philosophy and requirements, also establishes standards of conduct for administrators, coaches and players,
discusses finances and their
oversight, and formalizes the
university's responsibilities
toward student-athletes.
The policy also establishes a
nine-memberAthletic Advisory
Board to provide ongoing general review of the policies and
operation of athletics programs. .
According to the policy, the
board comprises three taculty
representatives, one student,
one alumni, one classified staff
representative, a faculty athletics representative, the vice
president for administration
, and the athletic director.
According to the bulletin, the
board will review and approve,
at least once every two years,
the university's statement of
athletic program philosophy to
· ensure it is in harmony with
the published statement of
philosophy of the applicable
NCAA rules and regulations.
Grose said a memorandum
already has been sent to those
organizations providing advi-

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential 1aYka by appaman-t only to MU lludents and
...,aoy.. and lo IMIMll'I ol lbe Huntington y,aununity for:
•DEPRESSION
•jOMCHOOL ST&ESS
• ANXIETY 6 WOll.llY
•HASIT DISOllDBSCSMOICINC,
"MAUIACF.IULATIONSHIP OVEllEATINC. ontEaS)
PROIUMS
•atlLD CONDUCT 6 LEAllNINC
•FAMILY DIFFICULTIES
PROILIMS
91UT ANXIETY
"O'IHD ADJUSTMENT PROSUMS
Fcir furtha llllarmatian call Dr. Wyan (Qllic Dlrec:lw) at ~2771or the

........

u

5638

MAN<:~ESTERS . ~ports C~e
~ow ~ g all posttbonS. Inqwrc
. Sports City U" 2 9 22nd SL Apply
m person before 5. No phone calls

-----·~

,.. ......,,.... .......... _..._ ......

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Fisheries. Earn
$600+/weelt in canneries or
$4,000+/month on fishing boals.
plea,e,
For employment pogram call 1CANOES
206-545-4155 CXL AS346
( ;01 ..,0111l'1 hill:,! lo ..,di'.'
WENONAH, MOWHAWK,
Hunting & Fishing, Recreation,
l'l.1n· ., 011radi111111 .
Touring, Whitewater playboals.
I' \ I< I I H '\ c >'\
Paddles, LifejackelS, Waterproof
l,.11,·,-., 11111 pn d.11 I m ~II
storage bags. COMPLE1E CA"""I,. Ilk ,·.11 Ii .1 ddl. ""l<I
NOEING ACCESSORIES. Call
I I H l \11 l lll'lltJ II 11.1 ... ,I jl l t ft,1\ 1111 Il l
. Rivers and Woods, (304) 525-6301
udil \
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sory board members, requesting they identify their representatives.
"Dr. Gilley wants to have the
advisory board established as
soon as possible."
Before the new policy was
released, it went through an
extensive review process, Grose
said.
"The policy was reviewed by
the NCAA, the Southern Conference, the Knight Foundation and the Faculty Senate.
We wanted to make sure everyone had a good opportunity
to look at the policy and to
provide input before we finalized it."
Athletic Director Lee Moon,
co-author of the policy, said it
clarifies exactly the purpose of
intercollegiate athletics at
Marshall and provides a better
working document that can be
understood from an administrative point of view.
Moon also said during a recentNCAAcompliance review,
NCAA officials said they liked
the policy and thought it was
one of the better policies they
had seen.
Grose said, •Above all else,
the new policy is good for
Marshall."
Copies ofthe policy document
may be obtained in the
president's office.

Accident leaves
two Cleveland
lndi~ns' pitchers
dead, one critical
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (AP)
-A power boat carrying three
Cleveland Indians pitchers on
·a break from spring training
rammed a dock in the darkness, killing Steve Olin and
Tim Crews and seriously injuring Bob Ojeda.
The ballplayers hit the 250foot dock at almost head-level
Monday night. Olin, 27, was
killedinstantly,andCrews,31,
died Tuesday morning after
being hospitalized with head
.and lung injuries, said Joe
Brown, a spokesman at
Orlando Regional Medical
Center.
Ojeda, 35, suffered cuts on
his head and was in serious
condition after surgery at
South Lake Memorial Hospital in ClermonL He is expected
to fully recover.
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Russian minister says political crisis 'under control'
By a.r, Schweld

rything is O.K. and under con-

AP Diplomatic Writer

WASHINGTON - Offering
assurances that "everything
will be under control," Russian
Foreign Minister Andrei V.
Kozyrev opened talks Tuesday
with the Clinton administration on the political crisis in
Moscow and preparations for
next month's summit meeting
in Canada.
"Be alert, but don't worry,"
Kozyrev said just before his
meetingwith SecretaryofState
Warren M. Christopher.
Kozyrev sidestepped a question on whether the summit
would be moved to Moscow,
permitting Russian President
Boris N. Yeltsin to keep closer
watchon the political crisis that
challenges his leadership.
But Kozyrev insisted: "Eve-

George Stephanopoulos. -rhat
is not to say there aren't other
reformers in Russia as well."
Kozyrev was here to make
preparations for Clinton's
planned summit with Yeltsin
in Vancouver, Canada,April 34. White House officials said
the meeting remains scheduled
despite Yeltsin's confrontation
with the Russian legislature
over his assumption of emergency powers.
The meeting is likely to pay
off for Yeltsin with a U.S. aid
package.
Christopher suggested the
help could be expanded ifmore
Russian firms were placed in
private hands, land is sold to
farmers, 50 percent-a-month
inflation is checked and the
ruble stabilized.
Christopher has already informed Congress that next

trol."
Meanwhile, a senior administration official, speaking on
the condition of anonymity,
said if the summit were to be
moved to Moscow the request
would most likely be made by
Kozyrev after his meetings
with Christopher and with
President Clinton.
"We will reiterate our concern that the current situation
in Moscow must be resolved
peacefully and in a way consistent with respect for civil liberties," Christopher said in a
speech Monday in Chicago.
The White House, meanwhile, suggested it could deal
with "other reformers" in Russia if Yeltsin faltered.
"Right now, President
Yeltsin is the leader of the reform process," said spokesman

month the administration will
propose about $700 million in
technical aid for Russia and
other former Soviet republics.
The U.S. assistance is being
coordinated with help from
other Western countries and
Japan.
A U.S. official, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said
Christopher probably would
meet with the foreign ministers of Japan, Germany, Britain, France, Italy and Canada
in Tokyo in mid-April.
Christopher, meanwhile,
said Yeltsin was expected to be
invited to a meeting in Tokyo
in July ofClinton and the leaders of the six other countries.
This may give Yeltsin a chance
to put his case directly for helping Russia make a transition
from seven decades of communism to a market economy.

Christopher reminded
Yeltsin that the strong U.S.
support and promised financial assistance extended to him
during the power struggle with
the Russian legislature depends on his adherence to
democratic principles and freemarket reforms.
In his speech,Christopher
stressed the administration's
support for Yeltsin's call for a
referendum on his program
April 25. He said, "we believe
President Yeltsin has chosen
a responsible course" in calling for the referendum.
But the remarks were carefully tempered and did not add
up to a blank-check
endorsement. He didn't emphase on Yeltsin, but on his
programs. U.S. support, Christopher suggested, went beyond
any single leader.

Four refuse to testify at inquest of Kevorkian-assisted death
By Julla Proclla
Associated Press Writer

ROSEVILLE, Mich. - An
inquest into a death assisted
by Dr. Jack Kevorkian was
abruptly canceled Monday after key witnesses refused to
testify.
The Macomb County
Coroner's inquest was called to
investigate an allegation that
70-year-old Hugh Gale may
have tried twice to stop his
Feb. 15 assisted -suicide, but
that his pleas were ignored.
Such inquests are called to

determine whether a death is
accidental; suicide or homicide.
During a morning session,
Kevorkian; his sister, Margo
Janus; his longtime associate,
Neal Nicol; and Gale's wife,
Cheryl, refused to testify, citing their right not to incriminate themselves. They feared
their testimony would allow
prosecutors to charge them
when no crime had been committed.
-rhis is an inquisition, not
an inquest," Kevorkian said.
After a midday break, Macomb County Prosecutor Parl

Marlinga and Kevorkian's
lawyer, Geoffrey Fieger, asked
the judge to dismiss the inquest.
·
In return, Mrs. Gale and
Nicol agreed to be interviewed
by Marlinga in Fieger's Southfield office this weekend. They
were granted immunity from
prosecution.
Based on those de.positions,
Marlinga will decide whether
to pursue criminal charges
against Kevorkian. .
Kevorkian, a retired pathologist and outspoken advocate
for medically assisted suicide

for the terminally or chroni- of Gale's death. It says Gale
cally ill, has helped 15 people twice asked to have the mask
die sine~ June 1990.
removed. The first time, it was.
Gale died at his Roseville The second time, Gale lapsed
home after inhaling carbon into unconsciousness and the
monoxide through a mask.He mask was left in plac~.
suffered from emphysema and
Kevorkian's attorneys have
congestive heart disease.Mrs. claimed the document is a first
Gale said all went according to draft in which Kevorkian made
plan in her husband's death.
mistakes.
Marlinga reopened the case
Kevorkian was charged with
Feb. 25 after receiving a docu- murder in his first three asment a _right-to-life advocate sisted suicides, but charges
said she found in Nicol's gar- were dropped when judges
bage.
ruled Michigan had no law ban,
Prosecutors say the docu- ning the practice. A temporary
ment was Kevorkian's record ban is now in place.

Solutions from your Apple Campus lleNller:
the perfect MacIntosh system to flt y - budget.

'lwoin~ combinations
that will help you survive even the

most grueling semester

Introducing the most affordable color Macintosh'! sys- whil~ still fitting within your budget. See this new system
tern ever. The new Macintosh Color Clas.5ic computer gives • today at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where you'll get speyou a_sharp, bright SQny'Ilinitron display, built-in audio, file cial student pricing, as well as service during college~ AQ.d
sharing, networking and more. And the new, compact Apple- discover the power of Macintosh. The power more J.
StyleWriter• II printe_! delivers stunning, laser-quality output college students choose. The power to be your best~• ·
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